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Pilcrow and Pilcrow Soft are a utilitarian sans serif family designed by Satya Rajpurohit  
at the Indian Type Foundry.  
 
Pilcrow Soft has a friendly appeal, contrasting with Pilcrow’s harder look. The typefaces  
have a monospaced feeling, even though they are proportionally-spaced. Pilcrow’s 
clean letterforms increase on-screen legibility – for websites or television newsticker-
scrollbars, for instance. Deep junctures are a prominent feature of the design; in the 
bolder weights, these fill in, although ink traps remain visible. 

Pilcrow’s counters are large: in the lowercase ‘a’ and ‘e’, which are more closed than 
open, the negative space’s size is still apparent. Counters are more open in ‘K’ or ‘k’, 
where the diagonals don’t collide with the vertical. Some letters are almost dramatic, 
like the lowercase ‘t’. Because of strong diagonal strokes in the ‘6’ and ‘9’, there is no 
danger of these being confused with figures like ‘5’ or ‘8’.

Afrikaans, Albanian, Basque, Bokmål, Bosnian, Breton, Catalan, Cornish, Croatian, Czech, 
Danish, Dutch, English, Esperanto, Estonian, Faroese, Finnish, French, Frisian, Friulian, 
Gaelic (Manx), Gaelic (Scottish), Gagauz (Latin), Galician, German, Hawaiian, Hungarian, 
Icelandic, Indonesian, Irish, Irish Gaelic, Italian, Karelian, Ladin, Latvian, Lithuanian, 
Luxemburgish, Maltese, Moldavian (Latin), Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Rhaeto-
Romanic, Romanian, Sami, Serbian (Latin), Slovak, Slovenian, Sorbian, Spanish, Swahili, 
Swedish, Turkish and Welsh

Mac & PC 
Cross platform OpenType PS (OTF) 

About the family

Supported Languages

Available Styles 

Available Formats

Number of Glyphs

Pilcrow Regular & Pilcrow Soft Regular 
Pilcrow Medium & Pilcrow Soft Medium 
Pilcrow Semibold & Pilcrow Soft Semibold
Pilcrow Bold & Pilcrow Soft Bold 
Pilcrow Heavy & Pilcrow Soft Heavy

390 glyphs per font
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located in Lisbon. It also calls itself Statistics Portugal in English. The first census in Portugal was carried 
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AVAILABLE STYLES 

Pilcrow (¶), is a typographical character 
for individual paragraphs. It can be used 
as an indent for separate paragraphs 
or to designate a new paragraph in one 
long piece of copy, as Eric Gill did in his 
1930s book, An Essay on Typography. The 
pilcrow was used in the Middle Ages 
to mark a new train of thought, before 
the convention of physically discrete 
paragraphs was commonplace.
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SUPPORTED LANGUAGES

Pilcrow and Pilcrow Soft are a Latin-script 
sans serif family. Their design is simple 
and utilitarian, similar to forms found 
on street and highway signs around the 
world – or in-use on cast-metal lettering 
for industrial products. The fonts are 
available in two versions: straight-
cornered and rounded. While the normal 
Pilcrow fonts have sharp corners at their 
stroke terminals, Pilcrow Soft’s have been 
filed down. 

Ledelsen ved fengselet frykter det neste 
er at noen hiver våpen inn til fangene. 
En fire meter høy mur gjør det umulig å 
hindre at det kastes over narkotika eller 
mobiltelefoner til de innsatte. Dette skjer 
stadig vekk, sier fungerende fengselsleder 
Kim Ekhaugen til VG. Et annet problem er 
at folk på utsiden klatrer opp i trær for å 
prate med fangene. Det ropes inn og ut 
beskjeder på språk som våre ansatte ikke 
forstår. 

Haneen Zoabi entend faire de sa ville 
natale, le centre culturel des 1,6 million 
Palestiniens citoyens d’Israël. “Nazareth 
n’est pas juste une ville, a souligné 
dans les colonnes du “New York Times” la 
candidate à la mairie qui ne se présente 
pas sous l’étiquette de son parti. C’est le 
symbole de la mère-patrie que nous avons 
perdu”, ajoute-t-elle tout en précisant 
qu’elle entend représenter “les chrétiens 
comme les musulmans”.

Es gibt zum Beispiel einen Fall, der sich 
im Oktober 2012 ereignet hat. Da war 
eine 68-jährige Großmutter mit ihren 
Enkelkindern auf dem Feld. Da die Drohnen 
Tag und Nacht am Himmel kreisen, 
müssen die Leute trotzdem ihrem Alltag 
nachgehen. Irgendwann kam es dann zum 
Angriff, bei dem die Großmutter sofort 
ums Leben kam. Bei einem zweiten Angriff 
wurden dann auch die Kinder zum Teil 
schwer verletzt. 

Pohůnek v pondělí odpovídal na otázky 
jednotlivých advokátů, na dotazy policie 
odpovídal již na začátku října. Advokáti 
se podle Hráského ptali zejména na 
fungování Vojenského zpravodajství, 
kompetence tajné služby a možnosti 
předložení dokladů, které se týkají 
činnosti Vojenského zpravodajství. 
Předložit dokumenty podle advokáta není 
možné. “Oni jsou stíhaní za něco a není 
možné se do toho podívat, protože je to v 
režimu utajení. 
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Niewiadomo jak szybko papież podejmie 
decyzję w sprawie biskupa Limburga. 
Franciszek znany jest jednak ze swych 
niespodziewanych reakcji. Niewykluczone, 
że papież chce odczekać jakie wyniki 
przyniesie raport sporządzony przez 
Episkopat Niemiec w sprawie budowy 
rezydencji biskupa Tebartza-van Elsta. Jej 
ukrywane przez długi czas wysokie koszty 
stały się powodem ostrej krytyki zarówno 
wśród wiernych, jak i duchowieństwa.

Se do lado de fora o clima era quase de 
guerra, com confrontos entre a Força 
Nacional e manifestantes, dentro do 
hotel Windsor, na Barra da Tijuca, no Rio, 
era o oposto – tranquilo até demais. O 
leilão do megacampo de petróleo Libra, 
o primeiro do pré-sal e maior licitação 
da história do Brasil, terminou sem ágio 
e com a apresentação de proposta por 
apenas um consórcio, que ganhou o 
direito de explorar por 35 anos a área.

Un éxito que se debe en buena parte a  
la Agenda 2010, una reforma laboral que  
se estableció hace diez años: “Un 
punto importante de esta reforma fue 
la creación de un sector de salarios 
reducidos, la desregulación y flexibilidad 
del mercado laboral. Por un lado, esto  
ha resultado en más puestos de trabajo,  
pero por otro, muchos de estos puestos 
están mal pagados”, dice Uli Brüchnker, 
profesor de la Universidad de Stanford.

Vinir og ættingjar vilja létta undir með 
þeim og ljóst er að ekki er vanþörf á miðað 
við umfjallanir fjölmiðla um kostnað 
í krabbameinsmeðferðum. Sem dæmi 
má nefna þá hafa hjónin Guðný Ósk 
Þórsdóttir og Jón Þór Guðbjörnsson greitt 
rúmlega 800 þúsund krónur fyrir þjónustu 
í heilbrigðiskerfinu, lyfjakostnað og 
ferðakostnað vegna veikinda Jóns en hann 
greindist með illkynja æxli milli lunga og 
hjarta í október á síðasta ári. 

Kapelník husle dostal v roku 1880 od svojej 
snúbenice Marie Robinsonovej. Keď sa po 
tragédii našli plávajúce na vodnej hladine, 
Robinsonová ich dostala naspäť. Hoci 
sa s nástrojom spája zaujímavá história, 
svoju pôvodnú úlohu už neplní. Slaná voda 
sa podpísala na tom, že dnes už husle 
nehrajú. Aj preto je suma, za ktorú si ich 
cez víkend vydražil anonymný kupec, 
považovaná za prekvapujúcu. Odhady 
počítali s niekoľkonásobne nižšou sumou. 

Niewiadomo jak szybko papież podejmie 
decyzję w sprawie biskupa Limburga. 
Franciszek znany jest jednak ze swych 
niespodziewanych reakcji. Niewykluczone, 
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rezydencji biskupa Tebartza-van Elsta. Jej 
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stały się powodem ostrej krytyki zarówno 
wśród wiernych, jak i duchowieństwa.

Se do lado de fora o clima era quase de 
guerra, com confrontos entre a Força 
Nacional e manifestantes, dentro do 
hotel Windsor, na Barra da Tijuca, no Rio, 
era o oposto – tranquilo até demais. O 
leilão do megacampo de petróleo Libra, 
o primeiro do pré-sal e maior licitação 
da história do Brasil, terminou sem ágio 
e com a apresentação de proposta por 
apenas um consórcio, que ganhou o 
direito de explorar por 35 anos a área.

Un éxito que se debe en buena parte a  
la Agenda 2010, una reforma laboral que  
se estableció hace diez años: “Un 
punto importante de esta reforma fue 
la creación de un sector de salarios 
reducidos, la desregulación y flexibilidad 
del mercado laboral. Por un lado, esto  
ha resultado en más puestos de trabajo,  
pero por otro, muchos de estos puestos 
están mal pagados”, dice Uli Brüchnker, 
profesor de la Universidad de Stanford.

Vinir og ættingjar vilja létta undir með 
þeim og ljóst er að ekki er vanþörf á miðað 
við umfjallanir fjölmiðla um kostnað 
í krabbameinsmeðferðum. Sem dæmi 
má nefna þá hafa hjónin Guðný Ósk 
Þórsdóttir og Jón Þór Guðbjörnsson greitt 
rúmlega 800 þúsund krónur fyrir þjónustu 
í heilbrigðiskerfinu, lyfjakostnað og 
ferðakostnað vegna veikinda Jóns en hann 
greindist með illkynja æxli milli lunga og 
hjarta í október á síðasta ári. 

Kapelník husle dostal v roku 1880 od svojej 
snúbenice Marie Robinsonovej. Keď sa po 
tragédii našli plávajúce na vodnej hladine, 
Robinsonová ich dostala naspäť. Hoci 
sa s nástrojom spája zaujímavá história, 
svoju pôvodnú úlohu už neplní. Slaná voda 
sa podpísala na tom, že dnes už husle 
nehrajú. Aj preto je suma, za ktorú si ich 
cez víkend vydražil anonymný kupec, 
považovaná za prekvapujúcu. Odhady 
počítali s niekoľkonásobne nižšou sumou. 
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STYLES PREVIEW

BUSINESS 
NEWS  

Pilcrow Regular 65/60 pts

Japan carmakers to 
recall 3.4m cars over 
airbag defect

Japan’s top four carmakers are recalling 
a total of 3.4 million cars over a defect in 
passenger airbags.

Four Japanese automakers including 
Toyota Motor Corp and Nissan Motor 
Co are recalling 3.4 million vehicles 
sold around the world because airbags 
supplied by Takata Corp are at risk of 
catching fire or injuring passengers.
The move announced on Thursday is 
the largest recall ever for airbags made 
by Takata, the world’s second largest 
supplier of airbags and seatbelts.  
Shares of Takata tumbled almost 10 
percent in Tokyo trading.

The recall is the largest since Toyota 
pulled back more than 7 million vehicles 
in October. The scale of the recent safety 
actions underscore the risk of huge  
global supply chain problems as 
automakers increasingly rely on a handful 
of suppliers for common or similar parts to 
cut costs, analysts have said.  
 
The recall covers some of the top-selling 
Japanese cars, including Toyota’s Camry 
and Corolla, and rivals like the Nissan 
Maxima and Honda Civic. All of the 
vehicles in question were manufactured 
in or after 2000.

In an accident, the airbag for the front 
passenger seat may not inflate correctly 
because of a manufacturing defect in the 
propellant used in the airbag inflator, the 
companies said. As a result, there is a risk 
of fires starting or of passengers being 
injured. Toyota, Honda and Nissan said 
there were no reports of injuries or deaths 
because of the defective airbags.

The recall is the largest for Takata since 
1995 when the Tokyo-based company 
was involved in a recall of over 8 million 
vehicles because of defective seatbelts. 
Tokyo-based Takata said it supplies 
airbags and seatbelts to major auto-
makers including Daimler AG and Ford 
Motor Co as well as the Japanese brands.

Some non-Japanese automakers were 
also supplied with the faulty airbags, 
Takata spokesman Toyohiro Hishikawa 
said. He declined to name those 
automakers. Between 2008 and 2011, 
Honda Motor Co was forced to recall 
about 2.8 million vehicles after finding  
a defect with driver-side airbags supplied 
by Takata.

Pilcrow Regular
9/11 pts

Pilcrow Regular
18/21 pts

Pilcrow Regular
37/40 pts
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BUSINESS 
NEWS  

Pilcrow Medium 65/60 pts

Japan carmakers to 
recall 3.4m cars over 
airbag defect

Japan’s top four carmakers are recalling 
a total of 3.4 million cars over a defect in 
passenger airbags.

Four Japanese automakers including 
Toyota Motor Corp and Nissan Motor 
Co are recalling 3.4 million vehicles 
sold around the world because airbags 
supplied by Takata Corp are at risk of 
catching fire or injuring passengers.
The move announced on Thursday is 
the largest recall ever for airbags made 
by Takata, the world’s second largest 
supplier of airbags and seatbelts.  
Shares of Takata tumbled almost 10 
percent in Tokyo trading.

The recall is the largest since Toyota 
pulled back more than 7 million vehicles 
in October. The scale of the recent safety 
actions underscore the risk of huge  
global supply chain problems as 
automakers increasingly rely on a handful 
of suppliers for common or similar parts 
to cut costs, analysts have said.  
 
The recall covers some of the top-selling 
Japanese cars, including Toyota’s Camry 
and Corolla, and rivals like the Nissan 
Maxima and Honda Civic. All of the 
vehicles in question were manufactured 
in or after 2000.

In an accident, the airbag for the front 
passenger seat may not inflate correctly 
because of a manufacturing defect in 
the propellant used in the airbag inflator, 
the companies said. As a result, there is 
a risk of fires starting or of passengers 
being injured. Toyota, Honda and Nissan 
said there were no reports of injuries or 
deaths because of the defective airbags.

The recall is the largest for Takata since 
1995 when the Tokyo-based company 
was involved in a recall of over 8 million 
vehicles because of defective seatbelts. 
Tokyo-based Takata said it supplies 
airbags and seatbelts to major auto-
makers including Daimler AG and Ford 
Motor Co as well as the Japanese brands.

Some non-Japanese automakers were 
also supplied with the faulty airbags, 
Takata spokesman Toyohiro Hishikawa 
said. He declined to name those 
automakers. Between 2008 and 2011, 
Honda Motor Co was forced to recall 
about 2.8 million vehicles after finding  
a defect with driver-side airbags supplied 
by Takata.
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Japan carmakers to 
recall 3.4m cars over 
airbag defect

Japan’s top four carmakers are recalling 
a total of 3.4 million cars over a defect in 
passenger airbags.

Four Japanese automakers including 
Toyota Motor Corp and Nissan Motor 
Co are recalling 3.4 million vehicles 
sold around the world because airbags 
supplied by Takata Corp are at risk of 
catching fire or injuring passengers.
The move announced on Thursday is 
the largest recall ever for airbags made 
by Takata, the world’s second largest 
supplier of airbags and seatbelts.  
Shares of Takata tumbled almost 10 
percent in Tokyo trading.

The recall is the largest since Toyota 
pulled back more than 7 million vehicles 
in October. The scale of the recent safety 
actions underscore the risk of huge  
global supply chain problems as auto-
makers increasingly rely on a handful of 
suppliers for common or similar parts to 
cut costs, analysts have said.  
 
The recall covers some of the top-selling 
Japanese cars, including Toyota’s Camry 
and Corolla, and rivals like the Nissan 
Maxima and Honda Civic. All of the 
vehicles in question were manufactured 
in or after 2000.

In an accident, the airbag for the front 
passenger seat may not inflate correctly 
because of a manufacturing defect in 
the propellant used in the airbag inflator, 
the companies said. As a result, there is 
a risk of fires starting or of passengers 
being injured. Toyota, Honda and Nissan 
said there were no reports of injuries or 
deaths because of the defective airbags.

The recall is the largest for Takata since 
1995 when the Tokyo-based company 
was involved in a recall of over 8 million 
vehicles because of defective seatbelts. 
Tokyo-based Takata said it supplies 
airbags and seatbelts to major auto-
makers including Daimler AG and Ford 
Motor Co as well as the Japanese brands.

Some non-Japanese automakers were 
also supplied with the faulty airbags, 
Takata spokesman Toyohiro Hishikawa 
said. He declined to name those 
automakers. Between 2008 and 2011, 
Honda Motor Co was forced to recall 
about 2.8 million vehicles after finding  
a defect with driver-side airbags 
supplied by Takata.
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Japan carmakers to 
recall 3.4m cars over 
airbag defect

Japan’s top four carmakers are recalling 
a total of 3.4 million cars over a defect in 
passenger airbags.

Four Japanese automakers including 
Toyota Motor Corp and Nissan Motor 
Co are recalling 3.4 million vehicles 
sold around the world because airbags 
supplied by Takata Corp are at risk of 
catching fire or injuring passengers.
The move announced on Thursday is 
the largest recall ever for airbags made 
by Takata, the world’s second largest 
supplier of airbags and seatbelts.  
Shares of Takata tumbled almost 10 
percent in Tokyo trading.

The recall is the largest since Toyota 
pulled back more than 7 million vehicles 
in October. The scale of the recent safety 
actions underscore the risk of huge  
global supply chain problems as auto-
makers increasingly rely on a handful of 
suppliers for common or similar parts to 
cut costs, analysts have said.  
 
The recall covers some of the top-selling 
Japanese cars, including Toyota’s Camry 
and Corolla, and rivals like the Nissan 
Maxima and Honda Civic. All of the 
vehicles in question were manufactured 
in or after 2000.

In an accident, the airbag for the 
front passenger seat may not inflate 
correctly because of a manufacturing 
defect in the propellant used in the 
airbag inflator, the companies said. As 
a result, there is a risk of fires starting 
or of passengers being injured. Toyota, 
Honda and Nissan said there were no 
reports of injuries or deaths because of 
the defective airbags.

The recall is the largest for Takata since 
1995 when the Tokyo-based company 
was involved in a recall of over 8 
million vehicles because of defective 
seatbelts. Tokyo-based Takata said it 
supplies airbags and seatbelts to major 
auto-makers including Daimler AG and 
Ford Motor Co as well as the Japanese 
brands.

Some non-Japanese automakers were 
also supplied with the faulty airbags, 
Takata spokesman Toyohiro Hishikawa 
said. He declined to name those 
automakers. Between 2008 and 2011, 
Honda Motor Co was forced to recall 
about 2.8 million vehicles after finding  
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Japan carmakers to 
recall 3.4m cars over 
airbag defect

Japan’s top four carmakers are recalling 
a total of 3.4 million cars over a defect in 
passenger airbags.

Four Japanese automakers including 
Toyota Motor Corp and Nissan Motor 
Co are recalling 3.4 million vehicles 
sold around the world because airbags 
supplied by Takata Corp are at risk of 
catching fire or injuring passengers.
The move announced on Thursday is 
the largest recall ever for airbags made 
by Takata, the world’s second largest 
supplier of airbags and seatbelts.  

The recall is the largest since Toyota 
pulled back more than 7 million vehicles 
in October. The scale of the recent 
safety actions underscore the risk 
of huge global supply chain problems 
as automakers increasingly rely on 
a handful of suppliers for common or 
similar parts to cut costs, analysts 
have said.  
 
The recall covers some of the top-selling 
Japanese cars, including Toyota’s Camry 
and Corolla, and rivals like the Nissan 
Maxima and Honda Civic. All of the 
vehicles in question were manufactured 
in or after 2000. In an accident, the 
airbag for the front passenger seat 

may not inflate correctly because 
of a manufacturing defect in the 
propellant used in the airbag inflator, 
the companies said. As a result, there is 
a risk of fires starting or of passengers 
being injured. Toyota, Honda and Nissan 
said there were no reports of injuries 
or deaths because of the defective 
airbags.

The recall is the largest for Takata since 
1995 when the Tokyo-based company 
was involved in a recall of over 8 
million vehicles because of defective 
seatbelts. Tokyo-based Takata said it 
supplies airbags and seatbelts to major 
auto-makers including Daimler AG and 
Ford Motor Co as well as the Japanese 
brands.

Some non-Japanese automakers were 
also supplied with the faulty airbags, 
Takata spokesman Toyohiro Hishikawa 
said. He declined to name those 
automakers. Between 2008 and 2011, 
Honda Motor Co was forced to recall 
about 2.8 million vehicles after finding  
a defect with driver-side airbags 
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Japan carmakers to 
recall 3.4m cars over 
airbag defect

Japan’s top four carmakers are recalling 
a total of 3.4 million cars over a defect in 
passenger airbags.

Four Japanese automakers including 
Toyota Motor Corp and Nissan Motor 
Co are recalling 3.4 million vehicles 
sold around the world because airbags 
supplied by Takata Corp are at risk of 
catching fire or injuring passengers.
The move announced on Thursday is 
the largest recall ever for airbags made 
by Takata, the world’s second largest 
supplier of airbags and seatbelts.  
Shares of Takata tumbled almost 10 
percent in Tokyo trading.

The recall is the largest since Toyota 
pulled back more than 7 million vehicles 
in October. The scale of the recent safety 
actions underscore the risk of huge  
global supply chain problems as 
automakers increasingly rely on a handful 
of suppliers for common or similar parts to 
cut costs, analysts have said.  
 
The recall covers some of the top-selling 
Japanese cars, including Toyota’s Camry 
and Corolla, and rivals like the Nissan 
Maxima and Honda Civic. All of the 
vehicles in question were manufactured 
in or after 2000.

In an accident, the airbag for the front 
passenger seat may not inflate correctly 
because of a manufacturing defect in the 
propellant used in the airbag inflator, the 
companies said. As a result, there is a risk 
of fires starting or of passengers being 
injured. Toyota, Honda and Nissan said 
there were no reports of injuries or deaths 
because of the defective airbags.

The recall is the largest for Takata since 
1995 when the Tokyo-based company 
was involved in a recall of over 8 million 
vehicles because of defective seatbelts. 
Tokyo-based Takata said it supplies 
airbags and seatbelts to major auto-
makers including Daimler AG and Ford 
Motor Co as well as the Japanese brands.

Some non-Japanese automakers were 
also supplied with the faulty airbags, 
Takata spokesman Toyohiro Hishikawa 
said. He declined to name those 
automakers. Between 2008 and 2011, 
Honda Motor Co was forced to recall 
about 2.8 million vehicles after finding  
a defect with driver-side airbags supplied 
by Takata.
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Japan carmakers to 
recall 3.4m cars over 
airbag defect

Japan’s top four carmakers are recalling 
a total of 3.4 million cars over a defect in 
passenger airbags.

Four Japanese automakers including 
Toyota Motor Corp and Nissan Motor 
Co are recalling 3.4 million vehicles 
sold around the world because airbags 
supplied by Takata Corp are at risk of 
catching fire or injuring passengers.
The move announced on Thursday is 
the largest recall ever for airbags made 
by Takata, the world’s second largest 
supplier of airbags and seatbelts.  
Shares of Takata tumbled almost 10 
percent in Tokyo trading.

The recall is the largest since Toyota 
pulled back more than 7 million vehicles 
in October. The scale of the recent safety 
actions underscore the risk of huge  
global supply chain problems as 
automakers increasingly rely on a handful 
of suppliers for common or similar parts 
to cut costs, analysts have said.  
 
The recall covers some of the top-selling 
Japanese cars, including Toyota’s Camry 
and Corolla, and rivals like the Nissan 
Maxima and Honda Civic. All of the 
vehicles in question were manufactured 
in or after 2000.

In an accident, the airbag for the front 
passenger seat may not inflate correctly 
because of a manufacturing defect in 
the propellant used in the airbag inflator, 
the companies said. As a result, there is 
a risk of fires starting or of passengers 
being injured. Toyota, Honda and Nissan 
said there were no reports of injuries or 
deaths because of the defective airbags.

The recall is the largest for Takata since 
1995 when the Tokyo-based company 
was involved in a recall of over 8 million 
vehicles because of defective seatbelts. 
Tokyo-based Takata said it supplies 
airbags and seatbelts to major auto-
makers including Daimler AG and Ford 
Motor Co as well as the Japanese brands.

Some non-Japanese automakers were 
also supplied with the faulty airbags, 
Takata spokesman Toyohiro Hishikawa 
said. He declined to name those 
automakers. Between 2008 and 2011, 
Honda Motor Co was forced to recall 
about 2.8 million vehicles after finding  
a defect with driver-side airbags supplied 
by Takata.
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Japan carmakers to 
recall 3.4m cars over 
airbag defect

Japan’s top four carmakers are recalling 
a total of 3.4 million cars over a defect in 
passenger airbags.

Four Japanese automakers including 
Toyota Motor Corp and Nissan Motor 
Co are recalling 3.4 million vehicles 
sold around the world because airbags 
supplied by Takata Corp are at risk of 
catching fire or injuring passengers.
The move announced on Thursday is 
the largest recall ever for airbags made 
by Takata, the world’s second largest 
supplier of airbags and seatbelts.  
Shares of Takata tumbled almost 10 
percent in Tokyo trading.

The recall is the largest since Toyota 
pulled back more than 7 million vehicles 
in October. The scale of the recent safety 
actions underscore the risk of huge  
global supply chain problems as auto-
makers increasingly rely on a handful of 
suppliers for common or similar parts to 
cut costs, analysts have said.  
 
The recall covers some of the top-selling 
Japanese cars, including Toyota’s Camry 
and Corolla, and rivals like the Nissan 
Maxima and Honda Civic. All of the 
vehicles in question were manufactured 
in or after 2000.

In an accident, the airbag for the front 
passenger seat may not inflate correctly 
because of a manufacturing defect in 
the propellant used in the airbag inflator, 
the companies said. As a result, there is 
a risk of fires starting or of passengers 
being injured. Toyota, Honda and Nissan 
said there were no reports of injuries or 
deaths because of the defective airbags.

The recall is the largest for Takata since 
1995 when the Tokyo-based company 
was involved in a recall of over 8 million 
vehicles because of defective seatbelts. 
Tokyo-based Takata said it supplies 
airbags and seatbelts to major auto-
makers including Daimler AG and Ford 
Motor Co as well as the Japanese brands.

Some non-Japanese automakers were 
also supplied with the faulty airbags, 
Takata spokesman Toyohiro Hishikawa 
said. He declined to name those 
automakers. Between 2008 and 2011, 
Honda Motor Co was forced to recall 
about 2.8 million vehicles after finding  
a defect with driver-side airbags 
supplied by Takata.
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Japan carmakers to 
recall 3.4m cars over 
airbag defect

Japan’s top four carmakers are recalling 
a total of 3.4 million cars over a defect in 
passenger airbags.

Four Japanese automakers including 
Toyota Motor Corp and Nissan Motor 
Co are recalling 3.4 million vehicles 
sold around the world because airbags 
supplied by Takata Corp are at risk of 
catching fire or injuring passengers.
The move announced on Thursday is 
the largest recall ever for airbags made 
by Takata, the world’s second largest 
supplier of airbags and seatbelts.  
Shares of Takata tumbled almost 10 
percent in Tokyo trading.

The recall is the largest since Toyota 
pulled back more than 7 million vehicles 
in October. The scale of the recent safety 
actions underscore the risk of huge  
global supply chain problems as auto-
makers increasingly rely on a handful of 
suppliers for common or similar parts to 
cut costs, analysts have said.  
 
The recall covers some of the top-selling 
Japanese cars, including Toyota’s Camry 
and Corolla, and rivals like the Nissan 
Maxima and Honda Civic. All of the 
vehicles in question were manufactured 
in or after 2000.

In an accident, the airbag for the 
front passenger seat may not inflate 
correctly because of a manufacturing 
defect in the propellant used in the 
airbag inflator, the companies said. As 
a result, there is a risk of fires starting 
or of passengers being injured. Toyota, 
Honda and Nissan said there were no 
reports of injuries or deaths because of 
the defective airbags.

The recall is the largest for Takata since 
1995 when the Tokyo-based company 
was involved in a recall of over 8 
million vehicles because of defective 
seatbelts. Tokyo-based Takata said it 
supplies airbags and seatbelts to major 
auto-makers including Daimler AG and 
Ford Motor Co as well as the Japanese 
brands.

Some non-Japanese automakers were 
also supplied with the faulty airbags, 
Takata spokesman Toyohiro Hishikawa 
said. He declined to name those 
automakers. Between 2008 and 2011, 
Honda Motor Co was forced to recall 
about 2.8 million vehicles after finding  
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Japan carmakers to 
recall 3.4m cars over 
airbag defect

Japan’s top four carmakers are recalling 
a total of 3.4 million cars over a defect in 
passenger airbags.

Four Japanese automakers including 
Toyota Motor Corp and Nissan Motor 
Co are recalling 3.4 million vehicles 
sold around the world because airbags 
supplied by Takata Corp are at risk of 
catching fire or injuring passengers.
The move announced on Thursday is 
the largest recall ever for airbags made 
by Takata, the world’s second largest 
supplier of airbags and seatbelts.  

The recall is the largest since Toyota 
pulled back more than 7 million vehicles 
in October. The scale of the recent 
safety actions underscore the risk 
of huge global supply chain problems 
as automakers increasingly rely on 
a handful of suppliers for common or 
similar parts to cut costs, analysts 
have said.  
 
The recall covers some of the top-selling 
Japanese cars, including Toyota’s Camry 
and Corolla, and rivals like the Nissan 
Maxima and Honda Civic. All of the 
vehicles in question were manufactured 
in or after 2000. In an accident, the 
airbag for the front passenger seat 

may not inflate correctly because 
of a manufacturing defect in the 
propellant used in the airbag inflator, 
the companies said. As a result, there is 
a risk of fires starting or of passengers 
being injured. Toyota, Honda and Nissan 
said there were no reports of injuries 
or deaths because of the defective 
airbags.

The recall is the largest for Takata since 
1995 when the Tokyo-based company 
was involved in a recall of over 8 
million vehicles because of defective 
seatbelts. Tokyo-based Takata said it 
supplies airbags and seatbelts to major 
auto-makers including Daimler AG and 
Ford Motor Co as well as the Japanese 
brands.

Some non-Japanese automakers were 
also supplied with the faulty airbags, 
Takata spokesman Toyohiro Hishikawa 
said. He declined to name those 
automakers. Between 2008 and 2011, 
Honda Motor Co was forced to recall 
about 2.8 million vehicles after finding  
a defect with driver-side airbags 
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